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PASTORAL LETTER from Rev Sandy: 
Dear Friends 

 
In the wake of the 2022 Eurovision Song Contest I was interested to hear the singer of the 

UK entry (the song ‘Space Man’), Sam Ryder, being interviewed on BBC Radio 4. I 

 

When asked about how the atmosphere among the contestants had been, including back-

stage, he replied that it had been ‘like being in church  -  so much joy!’ 

 

What a wonderful comment, yet one which caused me to ask myself if, in our worship 

services, and in our lives as Christians, we generate real joy. 

 

No matter how meaningful and sincere, worship in the Presbyterian church can often seem 

rather staid, yet there is no need for it to be so. 

 

Expressing joy in worship does not necessarily mean being demonstrative, of 

course, although many people do show their joy expressively.    

 

It may not be wholly unfair, though, to say that, even just now and again, there can be a 

tendency for folk in church pews to look a tad glum.   More smiles, animated singing, and the  

giving and receiving of strength and encouragement among our fellow worshippers might  

bring about something of a transformation. 
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Perhaps more fundamentally, however, do we always really feel joyful when we come into 

God’s house for worship?   We have so much to be grateful to our Heavenly Father for, so 

many blessings, so much providence - so how can we fail to express real joy? 

 

And if we are joyful within ourselves, that positive attitude will shine through in all that we 

say and do as Jesus-followers.   We may find ourselves in different moods when we come to 

worship Sunday by Sunday, but no matter our frame of mind, we know that God unfailingly 

welcomes us into his house, he eases whatever burdens we may be carrying, supports us as 

we seek to do his work, and shares in our fellowship as a family in the faith. 

 

‘…..like being in church  -  so much joy!’   I hope and pray that this is an accolade with 

which all of us can identify, and which we all strive to bring about. 

 

Every blessing          

Sandy 

 

 

COWAL KIRK   :   PREACHING ROTA 
        KIRN & SANDBANK        ST JOHN’S     THE HIGH KIRK          TOWARD 

                 10.30am                11.15am         11.00am                      10.30am 

 SUNDAY:                                 

     

5 June Rev Sandy 

MacPherson 

No Service Mrs Jen Zielinski Rev Randolph Scott 

12 June  Combined  Service  in St John’s  

 

at 11.15 am led by  

EXP 

19 June No Service No Service 

 

Rev Sandy 

MacPherson 

Rev Randolph Scott 

26 June Rev Randolph 

Scott 

Rev Sandy 

MacPherson 

No Service  No Service 

3 July No Service Rev Ruth 

Griffiths 

Rev Sandy 

MacPherson 

No Service 

 
PRAYER GROUP 

An informal Cowal Kirk Prayer Group meets on the second and fourth Wednesday evenings 

of each month at 6.00 pm in Kirn & Sandbank Church, however at present meetings are via 

email. 

Topics for prayer are prepared by Rev Grahame Henderson so if you are interested in joining 

the group please contact Rev Henderson on 01369 702433 grahamehenderson@btinternet.co 

Also if there is an item you would like the group to pray for please contract Rev Henderson. 
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THE WEE SHOP 

 

We got the back floor of the shop repaired by the landlord, which meant Anne and I had to 

move the fittings and items in the back area and in doing so found a better means  of display    

I ordered another 3 sections of the heavy duty plastic shelving and returned the folding tables 

to the church. 

 

This will give us more display space and enable us to move some of the items stored In the 

garage to the shop This is on going but hopefully not to disruptive to the Whytes 

 

I am finding it more difficult to keep the shop open due the staff holidays.    In the month of 

MAY alone we have 4 members on holiday accounting for 10 shifts,  SO if you have been a 

volunteer previously and MIGHT consider just FILLING IN during JUNE  can I 

encourage you so to do.    Thank you.                       Lawther Murchison  07747735987 

 

 

 

The Fund Raising Committee 
 

As far as the fund raising committee is concerned we will be planning the 

Flower Festival again. 

Kay and I have proposed the title “All Our Yesterdays” as the theme for the Flower Festival 

on Thursday 4th to Saturday 6th August.  Followed by a Songs of Praise on Sunday 7th 

August at 6.30 pm in the High Kirk. 

 

We look forward to your support at the Festival as this could be the last time it will be held in 

the High Kirk.    

 

There will be further communication regarding setting up etc.                        Lawther 

 

PIZZA AND PLAY NIGHT 
 

Around 50 adults and children from the BB and GA met at Hanover 

Street Hall for a very successful ‘Pizza Night’ held by the Youth 

Committee.  Thankfully the weather had cleared up and the children 

were able to play games outside, a few adults also had fun joining in with the ‘parachute’ 

games.  Inside there were board games, a treasure hunt and cake decorating.  The ‘kitchen 

staff’ cooked up a feast of pizzas.                                

 

Members of the Youth Committee had the opportunity to chat to the families and they had 

lots of ideas for future events.  We are encouraged that the young families are happy to 

develop a connection with the Cowal Kirk.   

 

A huge thank-you to everyone who helped, we are such a small committee and are truly 

grateful to those who gave up a couple of hours to help us out.  Without the help no future 

events will be able to go ahead.        

Sharon Anderson 
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FROM THE FINANCE COMMITTEE 

 
Since the union of the five congregations, there has been much ‘beavering about’ in the 

background by the Finance Committee.  It is taking us some time to go through all the 

various funds and accounts to amalgamate them all into the name of the Cowal Kirk.   

 

New systems have had to be adapted, in particular, with regard to recording weekly freewill 

offerings.  As a charitable organization, we are required to keep a separate 

record of all donations made by those of you who are tax payers and have 

opted to sign up to the Gift Aid scheme.  We want to streamline our systems 

as far as possible.   

 

Collecting in envelopes following Sunday worship, counting it, banking it and keeping a 

record of Gift Aid donations each week from different churches all take time and effort. 

 

To this end, we would respectfully ask that those of you who currently contribute regularly to 

open place consider setting up a standing order.   

 

There are many great advantages to having a standing order, some of the make reasons 

include: 

 

• You are in control of what is sent from your account and how much is sent 

• You can set up the standing order and cancel the standing order with ease and this can 

be done through your online banking or your mobile banking app.  Alternatively we 

would supply you with a form to complete. 

• Standing Orders tend to be free or very cheap to maintain.   

• It is an easy way to contribute regular payments to the Church. 

• It is a good way for you to budget when you know what to expect you payment on a 

specific date. 

 

               Shona Ritchie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MID WEEK SERVICES 

Cowal Kirk mid-week services take place in the High Kirk on the first and third 

Wednesdays at 11.00 am.  

Everyone is very welcome to come along for an informal half-hour service.  In June the 

services will be led as follows: 

 1st June  Mrs Kathryn Hamilton 

 15th June  Mrs Shirley Robbins 
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CHURCH OF SCOTALND 

2022 STAMP APPEAL 

 
During the 2021 financial crisis, pastors in Syria and Lebanon donated 

half of one month’s salary to start a fund to support the neediest families.  

 

To contribute to this year’s appeal in support of the pastors in Syria and Lebanon:   

 

Post your stamps to ‘Stamp Appeal 2022, PO Box 9191, Wishaw, Lanarkshire ML2 0YB’ 

For other options and more information visit: www.churchofscotland.org.uk/stamps 

 

Donald and Ann Manson   

 

From The High Kirk 

Our visit from The Scottish Branch of the Submariners Association was a great success with 

a greater number of Submariners present than the last time they visited.   Rev Randolph Scott 

conducted the service and shared it with a Naval Chaplain from the Faslane base and which 

closed with rousing singing of the national anthem. 

The following letter has been received from the Submariners Association: 

Dear Randolph 

Thank you very much for the hospitality extended to all of us again during our visit to the 

High Kirk last weekend.  It was very much appreciated. 

It is particularly nice to see the relationship between the Submariners Association and the 

members of the High Kirk strengthen ever more each year even taking into consideration that 

new people come along replacing those that have laid the basis of our longstanding 

relationship. 

I have received many complimentary comments from our members as well as visiting 

relatives regarding last week’s service which was so uplifting and enjoyable.   It was very 

well put together between Mark and you.  Well done and thank you. 

Next year will be the 80th anniversary of the incidents with both HMS Vandal and HMS 

Untamed.   We plan to mark this special occasion with some further exciting additions to our 

itinerary. 

I am sure we will be connecting with you well in time again for this event and are looking 

forward to meet with all of you again. 

With Kind Regards                          Ron Rietveld     Scottish Branch  Submariners Association 

     Margaret Smith 

 

http://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/stamps
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ST AIDAN OF LINDISFARNE 

The first recorded person whose name we know who lived on Holy Island (Lindisfarne) was 

St Aidan.  He was not the first human being to live here or hereabouts: Middle Stone Age 

Man was here from about 8000 BC and New Stone Age Man from 3000 BC and they left 

some of their unwanted rubbish behind.   

During the Roman Empire, Britons probably had a village here.  They had a name for the 

island – Medcaut – a Celtic word of unknown meaning.  But in 635 AD when 

Aidan chose the island for the site of his monastery, we moved from 

prehistory into history. 

Aidan was an Irish monk from the monastery St Columba had founded on the island of Iona.  

The Britons had been Christian before the Irish, since Britain, though not Ireland, was part of 

the Roman Empire.  Some of the missionaries who first took the faith to Ireland were British: 

St Patrick (the patron saint of Ireland) was the most famous but not the only one.  But when 

the power of Rome declined, the English (from North Germany) began to infiltrate into 

Britain and gradually turned it into England.   

These incoming English were pagans.  In the north of England, the kingdom of Northumbria 

there was created by the English warrior-leader Aethelfrith.  However, when he was killed in 

battle in 616 AD his children fled into exile and some of these children found their way to 

what is now south-west Scotland. 

Here they met the Irish monks of Iona and accepted the Christian faith.  Oswald, the second 

son of Aethelfrith, grew up determined to regain the throne of Northumbria and to let the 

pagans among his people hear about Christianity.   

In 633 he fought a successful battle and established himself as king, choosing Bamburgh, a 

natural outcrop of rock on the north-east coast, as his main fortress.  He then invited the 

monks of Iona to send a mission and eventually Aidan arrived with 12 other monks and chose 

to settle on the island the English had renamed Lindisfarne.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FLOWER ROTAS FOR JUNE 

ST JOHN’S CHURCH    KIRN & SANDBANK CHURCH 

5th Mrs. Grace Black     5th   Mr & Mrs M Downes 

12th Vacant      12th Mrs A Carnegie 
19th Mrs. Betty Jukes     19th Hay family (Mrs M Jackson) 

26th Miss Margaret McVicar    26th Mr & Mrs D Devine 

Contact Mrs Mary Forbes 705364   3rd July  McIntosh family 

Contact ontact  

Mrs Mary Forbes  

01369 705364 
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TOWARD AND INNELLAN 

Over the last few Sundays I’ve attended a service in Glasgow Cathedral and today (22nd May) 

it was lovely to be at a joint service in the High Kirk for the combined Cowal Kirk.   

The sermon and lessons in both the Cathedral and High Kirk centred around one of the most 

important lessons found in the Bible, that of ‘loving your neighbour’, and now that Covid is 

retreating (we hope) it’s time to start offering hospitality to our friends and neighbour.   

Offering hospitality to friend or stranger and those in need is an important part of Christian 

ministry.  By serving others we are serving Christ and emulating his 

love and compassion.   

At Toward we have now started to serve tea and coffee after the service 

and while it’s not an ideal situation, with the tea urn set up in the 

vestry, we seem to have a temporary system that is working and is appreciated by all who 

stay for tea and coffee. 

We also held an ‘experimental’ and very successful afternoon tea in the church with a small 

number of people.  His was to ascertain the viability of opening the church one 

morning/afternoon on a regular basis for all who appreciate a chat and fellowship over a 

cuppa.  This would be opened to all the community, not just members of the church, probably 

beginning in September. 

On June 4, all members and friends of Toward and Innellan Church have been invited to a 

coffee morning in Toward Memorial Hall from 10.30 – 12.30. 

We have also written and will be posting an information sheet to every household in Toward 

and Innellan (around 600 homes) over the coming weeks, ensuring everyone who is 

interested knows that a warm welcome awaits them at Toward and Innellan Church.   

Busy times ahead! 

                  Joyce Muir 

 

 

 

 

Tea, coffee, sandwiches, scones and cake at Afternoon Tea in Toward Church 
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The Haven at The Cowal Gathering 

 

In 2012, the churches in Dunoon came together as Cowal Churches, under the leadership of 

Holy Trinity, to provide a refreshment facility called The Haven at the Cowal Gathering.  It is 

run and manned by volunteers from the churches, and has taken place every year since apart 

from 2018 and 2020/2021 (COVID restrictions).  

 

The Haven will take place at The Gathering this year (25th - 27th August), and we need 

volunteers.  If you would like to know more about what is involved as a volunteer, please 

phone 01369 830 660 – thank you. 

 

 

COWAL KIRK NEWSLETTER 

Please note the deadline for the July/August newsletter is 25th June. 

The next newsletter is for 2 months, so if there is any activity coming up in the summer 

please let me have an item about is before the deadline – thank you.  As always, an 

attachment to your email is helpful, marionfyfe8@gmail.com 

Many thanks to all of you who have sent items in recent months, they are all much 

appreciated and it is valuable to all of us in Cowal Kirk when we hear news from other 

churches. 

          Editor 
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